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Please take notice that the attached Affidavit of Michelle Delaney and redacted versions of 

the Monitoring Agreement and Retention Agreement in response to the Court’s November 9, 2019 

Order are being filed herewith. 

Further, in accordance with paragraph 6 of the Court’s November 9, 2019 Order, only 

counsel who have appeared in the Litigation on behalf of Lead Plaintiff will receive any portion of 

the fees and expenses awarded in this Litigation. 

DATED:  November 18, 2019 Respectfully submitted, 
 
ROBBINS GELLER RUDMAN 
 & DOWD LLP 
ELLEN GUSIKOFF STEWART (pro hac vice) 

 

s/Ellen Gusikoff Stewart 
 ELLEN GUSIKOFF STEWART 
 

655 West Broadway, Suite 1900 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Telephone: 619/231/-1058 
619/231-7423 (fax) 
elleng@rgrdlaw.com 

 
ROBBINS GELLER RUDMAN 
 & DOWD LLP 
JACK REISE (pro hac vice) 
STEPHEN R. ASTLEY (pro hac vice) 
ELIZABETH A. SHONSON (pro hac vice) 
120 East Palmetto Park Road, Suite 500 
Boca Raton, FL  33432 
Telephone:  561/750-3000 
561/750-3364 (fax) 
jreise@rgrdlaw.com 
sastley@rgrdlaw.com 
eshonson@rgrdlaw.com 

 
Lead Counsel for Plaintiff 
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 LAW OFFICE OF ALAN L. KOVACS 
ALAN L. KOVACS (BBO #278240) 
257 Dedham Street 
Newton, MA  02461 
Telephone:  617/964-1177 
617/332-1223 (fax) 
alankovacs@yahoo.com 

 
Liaison Counsel 

 
SUGARMAN & SUSSKIND 
ROBERT SUGARMAN 
100 Miracle Mile, Suite 300 
Coral Gables, FL  33134 
Telephone:  305/529-2801 
305/447-8115 (fax) 
sugarman@sugarmansusskind.com 

 
Additional Counsel for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on November 18, 2019, I electronically filed the foregoing with 

the Clerk of the Court using the CM/ECF system which will send notification of such filing to the 

e-mail addresses denoted on the Court’s Electronic Mail Notice List, and I hereby certify that I 

have caused to be mailed the foregoing document or paper via the United States Postal Service to 

the non-CM/ECF participants indicated on the Court’s Manual Notice List. 

/s/ Ellen Gusikoff Stewart 
ELLEN GUSIKOFF STEWART 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS 

WILLIAM McGEE and LEE McGEE, 
Individually and on Behalf of All Others 
Similarly Situated, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

CONSTANT CONTACT, INC., GAIL F. 
GOODMAN, HARPREET S. GREWAL and 
JEREMIAH SISITSKY, 

) No. 1:15-cv-13114-MLW 
) 
) CLASS ACTION 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Defendants. ) ______________ .) 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHELLE DELANEY 
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I, Michelle Delaney, declare as follows: 

I. I am Chairperson of the North Collier Fire Control and Rescue District Firefighter 

Pension Plan (the "Plan"), the Court-appointed Lead Plaintiff in the above-captioned securities 

class action. The Plan oversees over $89 .5 million in retirement assets on behalf of the current 

and former firefighter personnel of the North Collier Fire Control and Rescue District. 

2. I respectfully submit this Affidavit addressing the issues identified by the Court in 

its November 9, 2019 order. 

BACKGROUND AND RELEVANT EXPERIENCE 

3. Before retiring in 2017, I was employed as a firefighter for over 28 years. My career 

began in 1989 when I became a firefighter in Polk County, Florida. Thereafter, I joined the North 

Collier Fire Department in April 1999, focusing on search and rescue. 

4. I have been on the Board of the Plan since June 2001. I have served as Chairperson 

of the Plan since May 2009. The Plan was originally formed in 1996 as the North Naples Fire 

Control and Rescue District Firefighters' Pension Plan, and changed its name when it merged with 

another fire district in 2015. 

5. The Plan's Board of Trustees consists of five members. Two members are elected 

Plan participants, two are legal residents of the North Collier fire district appointed by the district 

board of commissioners, and the fifth member is selected by the other four members. Board 

positions with the Plan are unpaid positions. The Plan is administered by Resource Centers, LLC. 

6. As Chairperson, my role includes running board meetings, signing correspondence, 

and approving warrants for expenditures and benefits. 

INVOLVEMENT IN SELECTION AND SUPERVISION OF COUNSEL 

7. As a longstanding Board member of the Plan, I understand the Board's fiduciary 

responsibility to oversee Plan assets for the benefit of Plan participants. As such, the Board retains 

I 
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experts in a variety of different fields to assist us in doing so, from investment advisors, portfolio 

managers, actuaries, accountants, and attorneys. 

8. I am aware that Congress passed legislation designed to encourage institutional 

investors to oversee securities class action litigation when warranted. 

9. Because we do not have the expertise to assess securities class actions, in June 

2014, we entered into monitoring agreements with four law firms, including Robbins Geller 

Rudman & Dowd LLP ("Robbins Geller"). As part of the monitoring services, the Plan receives 

regular reports on losses suffered by the Plan with respect to pending securities class actions in the 

United States as well as international litigation. Additionally, the Plan receives settlement reports 

that advise the Plan of active settlements and upcoming claims deadlines where the Plan may be 

eligible to participate as a class member. 

10. Pursuant to its monitoring agreements, the Plan directed monitoring counsel to ale1t 

the Plan to possible instances of securities fraud or other misconduct that harms the Plan as an 

investor in the capital markets. When monitoring counsel believes it is appropriate, it may 

approach the Plan with a recommendation to actively pursue litigation. There is no obligation for 

the Plan to pursue any action in such instances, or to pursue any such action the Plan decides to 

bring with a particular law firm. If the Plan elects to pursue an action, it enters into a separate 

retainer agreement with its counsel for the purpose of litigating that particular case. 

11. In early September 2015, I received a case memorandum from Robbins Geller that 

contained an evaluation of this action, including a description of the facts, legal claims, defendants 

and the losses suffered by the Plan. As Chairperson, I have initial authority to decide whether to 

accept a recommendation to actively participate in a case by seeking lead plaintiff appointment, 

subject to ratification by the Board. I decided to have the Plan seek appointment as lead plaintiff 
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in this case. My decision to proceed with this action was ratified by the Board following a 

presentation by a Robbins Geller partner. 

12. In addition to conferring with and reviewing materials provided by Robbins Geller 

and Sugarman & Susskind ("Sugarman Susskind") 1 at the outset of the case, the Plan received 

quarterly updates on this case during the course of the litigation. The Plan also received copies of 

Court filings, including drafts of substantial documents being filed by Robbins Geller. I personally 

met with partners at Robbins Geller and Sugarman Susskind to review the arguments that were 

being made to have the case dismissed. 

INVOLVEMENT AND SUPPORT OF SETTLEMENT 

13. Prior to the March 2019 mediation in this case, the Board gave me the authority to 

approve a settlement if, after conferring with counsel, I thought it was fair. Prior to the mediation, 

I had a discussion with partners at Robbins Geller and Sugarman Susskind about settlement 

strategy, the potential damages, continued risks of litigation, and the strengths and weaknesses of 

particular claims in the case. In light of all the issues we discussed, we agreed to a particular range 

within which settlement would result in a substantial recovery for the class. 

14. Although I could not attend the mediation in person in New York, I arranged to 

make myself available by phone to discuss issues that arose during the mediation. Bearing in mind 

the facts and circumstances in this case, including the matters we had discussed in advance of the 

mediation as well as the recommendation of counsel, I approved a settlement of the class claims 

in this case for $13 million. 

Sugarman Susskind is a law firm that has provided pension advisory services to the Plan since 
1996. It has also represented the Plan in other litigation matters. 
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15. Prior to the finalizing of the documents prepared for the settlement, I also approved 

the attorneys' fee request of 25%, which was subsequently ratified by the Board. I understood that 

this percentage request is within the range of attorneys' fees typically awarded in these types of 

cases, and is subject to ultimate approval by the Court. 

16. A partner of Robbins Geller attended a Board meeting and discussed the settlement 

and the approval process. As part of the discussion, I understood that I might need to travel to 

Boston to attend any hearing held in connection with the settlement. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, and that I have the authority 

to execute this Declaration on behalf of North Collier. 

Executed this 18th day of November, 2019 at North Collier, Florida. 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF COLLIER 

This Affidavit was signed before me on .No mber /.lf:.!to 19 b Michelle Delaney . 

.. •(.f.""i'.~. KIMBERLYCRAWFORD 
ff··i:,,,·, .. % Commission# GG 022055 
l~.~.~j Expires August 16, 2020 
··,:,'low'tot:··· Bonded Thrulroyfaln Insurance 800-385-7019 

'•11uu••' 
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NORTH NAPLES FIRE CONTROL AND RESCUE DISTRICT FIREFIGHTERS' 
PENSION PLAN 

ENGAGEMENT AGREEMENT FOR PORTFOLIO MONITORING 

THIS IS AN AGREEMENT between NORTH NAPLES FIRE CONTROL AND 
RESCUE DISTRICT FIREFIGHTERS' PENSION PLAN ("Client") and the law finn of 
ROBBINS GELLER RUDMAN & DOWD LLP ("Attorneys"). 

I. General Statement of Purpose and Subject of Agreement: Client engages 
Attorneys to monitor Client's United States-listed securities portfolio in connection with 
potential claims against such persons, entities, companies and/or associations that may be liable 
for damages suffered by Client as a result of breaches of fiduciary duties, fraud, 
misrepresentation or other violations of federal imd/or state securities laws. The u ose of this 
agreement is to facilitate the review o 

-, is 1s not an engagement 
agreement to initiate any specific litigation or to provide claims services, and the parties must 
enter into a separate engagement agreement(s) if Client wishes to engage Attorneys for such 
other services. 

- ~ ••. ;11 -

3. Client's Assistance: For purposes of assistin 
duties under this a reement, Client will 

4. Commencement of Services: Attorneys shall commence monitoring Client's 
portfolio upon Client or Client's custodian providing sufficient transactional data. 
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7. Costs and Expenses: Attorneys shall be responsible for such costs as in their 
judgment are necess~ry to fulfill their duties under this agreement, including any expenses 
associated with obtaining information from Client's custodian. Client shall have no obligation 
for any such expenses. 

8. Client's Pursuit of Litigation: Client understands and Attorneys acknowledge that 
this agreement does not authorize the initiation of any litigation on Client's behalf. Any 
litigation initiated will be subject to a separate engagement agreement to be negotiated between 
Client and Attorneys. Client may choose not to pursue litigation or may engage counsel other 
than Attorneys to pursue any claim identified pursuant to this agreement. 

10. Contagt Jnformation: Attorneys and Client each designate the following person 
(or such other person or address as such party may designate by written notice) as their primary 
contacts under this agreement: 

Attorneys: ROBBINS GELLER RUDMAN & DOWD LLP 
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Client: NORTH NAPLES FIRE CONTROL AND RESCUE 
DISTRICT FIREFIGHTERS' PENSION PLAN 

12. Entirety of Terms: This agreement sets forth the entire agreement between the 
parties with respect to its subject matter, and it may not be altered or modified except by written 
instrument executed by the contacts identified in paragraph l 0, supra. The parties expressly 
acknowledge that no other agreements, arrangements or understandings relating to portfolio 
monitoring services and not expressed in this agreement exist among or between them. All 
parties agree that this agreement was negotiated at arm's length, and that no parol or other 
evidence may be offered to explain, construe, contradict or clarify its terms, the intent of the 
parties or their counsel, or the circumstances under which the agreement was made or executed. 
The parties, their successors and assigns, and their attorneys undertake to implement the terms of 
this agreement in good faith, and to use good faith in resolving any disputes that may arise in the 
implementation of the terms of this agreement. 

13. Waiver: No waiver, amendment or other modifications of the tenns of this 
agreement shall be binding upon either party unless expressed in writing and signed by both 
parties hereto. 

[AGREEMENT CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE] 
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14. Copy Received by Client: Client acknowledges receipt of a copy of this 
agreement concurrently with Client's execution thereof. This agreement shall be valid if signed 
in counterparts. 

FOR: NORTH NAPLES FIRE CONTROL AND RESCUE DISTRICT FIREFIGHTERS' 
PENSION PLAN 

'- -.. ( 

By: -.__,__·-....;...,,.-1--=-----=----- Date: eol':)......-!tC_J _ 

Date: cf/~ I/ f 
7 

Copyright <C 2013 by Robbins Geller Rudman & Dowd LLP. Robbins Geller Rudman & Dowd LLP will vigorously defend all 
of their rights to this writing/publication. All rights reserved - including the right to reproduce in whole or in part in any fonn. 
Any reproduction in any fonn by nnyone of the material contained herein without the pennission of Robbins Geller Rudman & 
Dowd LLP is prohibited. 
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09/21/2015 MON 2195 FAX 23~ g97 7082 N. NAPLES FIRE DIET. ADM X001/D07

Robbins GeIl~r Atlanta Melville San Diegb 

U~ry~r~ p~ry 1~f coca Raton New Yorli $gn Francisco
I I IG~ ~I Y~W~ ~~1` GhlcQgo Philadelphia Washington, DC

CbN'FIDENTTAt,: ATTOkNEY CLIENT PRIVILEC6D

September 18, 201 S

VIA E-MA~~.

Mr. J. Soott Baer
NaFtTHCOLLIER FIRE CO?~ITROL AND
RESCUE DIST~IC'T FIREFIGHTER PENSIdN PLAN

c/o The Pension Resource Center, LLC
~3b4 Norkhlake Blvd., Suite 206
Palm Beach Gardens, ~'S~ 3J4Xb

Tie: Constant Con~acti. Inc. Lilit gation

Dear Mr. Hour:

Thie letter will confivrn th~,E Robbins Craller ~Ludmar► & f~ov~+d LLP ("Robbins Gellor") and
Sugarman & Suss~Cind, P.A. have been retained by the North Collier Firs Control an~E Ros4uo
D;gtxict firefighter P'enaian Plan (the "Plan"~ ~n connection with securities iitxgation brought to
recover the lQsaes incurred by investors inn Constant Cd~tact, Ir~~, ("Constant Contact"). 

The terms under whial~ we will represent the Flan as lead pla~niiff in a class action ox
individually are:

1, We will prus~oute the $crian an a oonting~ne~ fee and cast basis.

2, '1rJ'e will advance sill fi~~s and ~~cpenses necessary to praseoute the case re~arell~ss of
r~vhether the case ultimately proceeds as a class action ox i~ad~v~dual action. The Plan will hoot na
responsibility fair 1cgal ~ccs and oxpenses, Legal fees xnd expenses will be paid only out of u
xecavery (i,e,, judgment ar settieznent). If the matter is certified as a vlass action, legal fogs and
expenses arc paid only after notice to the class aid as approved by the court after a hearing.

3. The Flats agrees that we may divide fees with other att,~rneys for serving as local
counsel, as re~'ert~al fees ter for otkxez~ scrrriceg performed. The division of attorneys' fe~5 with other
counsel may be determined upon a p~rc~nta.gc basis or upoxx tinge spent its assisting the praseaeutian
of an action. Tho division of fees with other counsel xs our sole responsibility and will not inorca5o
t}ie fees received by us upon a successful resolution of the litigation.

655 West Broadway Suite 1$00 S8n ~le~p~ ~A 92f 01 rai ai g 2a ~ toss Fix 619 281 7423 www,rerd{aw,aem
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C9/2I/2415 MQN 2:35 FAX 23~ 5~~ ]Q$2 N. NAPLES FIRH DIET. ADM _ ~QQ2/Q4~

Robbins Ge11er
Rudrnan$~~owd ~~p

Mr. 3, ScottBaur
September 18, 2015
Page 2

5. The Plan r~viL1 cooperate in the prosecution o~ the action, including discovery end
deposition testimony if requested.

6. To ensure that the Plan will be able to prosecute the clairras At issue and recover for
dar~a~!es suffered, please ba sure that eny documents related to the Plan's transactions in Constant
Contact securities, including electronic records such as e-mail, have been set aside and protected
fro~x~ destruc#~v~t. I~' we cap be Q~ any ass9s~noe in identify ing and preserving rel~vent dncufnenis
and electronic files, please contact me at the phone number ]~sc~d above.

7. In a alas action, any rec~r~ery will be divided among damaged invcaCors based upon
a plan of ~1loeation approved by the Gourt.

ld. All notzces tp ~e liven by the parties heretp sh~[l b~ in writing and sarv~d by
depositing same in t3ie United States Post Office, postage prepaid and roistered as ~allaws;

Tp THE CLIENT

TO ATTORNEYS

cor~sraNr corvrncr
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09~21~2619 MdN 2:36 FAX 239 597 7082 N. NAPLS~ FIRE DIET. ADM,~ ~j003/OQ7

Robbins Gaiter
Rudman&Dowd uP

Mr. T. Scott Baur
September 18, 2015
Page 3

12. This letter acts forth the enlixe agreement between the parties, and supersedes all
other oral ar written pravisians,

Enclosed is a Comptaint and a certification form wht`ch a deslgttated regrese~~tative of the
Plan should execute, After executing tho certific~tiot~ please retuz~n it to us via f~caimilc to
619/685-6924.

We look forward to the successful prosecution of thebe claims Lo recover the damages wh'sch
the Plan and the other ~z►vestors in ~onst~t►t Contact havE suffered.

Very #Wily yours,

°-~

DAMN J. ROBBINS
Enclasur~s

cc: Robert Sugarman
Sandra Stein
t,aura $t~oin

Please sign below and return tk~is agreement if you would like us to pursue this matter as

putlined abase.
NOTt'~ T-~ COLLIER FIRE C(7NTROL AND
~tE~CU~ DISTRICT FTREFIC~HTER
PENSION PLAN

Dy:

Ite: ~-' .`~.~

~ ~~
[DATE]

CONSTANT CAN7'ACI'
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